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Mr. Edward George Damon, who
has attended UNM and is now a
botany and plant pathology instructor at Oklahoma State University, has been appointed to a ·
two-year assignment in Ethiopia,
staff officials at OSU recently announced.
Mr. Damon, . a native of New
Mexico, will be stationed at the
Jim m a Agricultural Technical
School to teach ge~eral sciences.
He has taught in the Alamogordo public schools and is a graduate of Eastern New Mexico
University at Portales. His home
is in Clovis.
Damon is a member of the
NMEA, NEA and New Mexico and
Oklahoma academies of science
and the society of Sigma Xi.

Store your winter clothing!

'\'tate" high 'with youf 'date

~y looking. distinguished iq

1 your fonbaf attire-oorrect
tn everr. detail because ·
' you rented it from us._ It's
· econo$ical, too ~ .., •
: ')'ou'll save ell,ough to serul
··
your !favorite girl .1\ll
elegant corsage.
White or Pastef Dinne;r Coats
Midnight Blue Tuxedo Coats
COAT and TROUSERS
6.50
ENTIRE OUTFIT .
,10.00
Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, Suspenders, Tie, Handkerchief, Cuff
Unks1 Studs, Boutonniere

CCUN

Chakaa
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The Collegiate Council of the
United Nations will,mMt today at
4:15 in the SUB Faculty dining
room, Mary Louise Hail has announced.
Chakaa will meet today at 12:30
p.m. in Mitchell halllOl, Jim Miles
has announced.
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FffiST and G'QLD

Wondering what to do with your winter clothes, sports
equipment, knick-knacks, etc? Here's a suggestion:
BEKINS Storage! Your belongings will ~et the best of
care at BEKINS •• and the cost is much less than the cost
o£ shipping them home for the summer!
All stored clothing is treated with moth repellant, and
hung in dust-proof Porto-Wardrobes. Eve'ry_thin.g gets
better care at BEKINS. Call today and .finil out about ·
BEKINS spec:ial vacati~ storage rat81! for stude:Qts.

P~&~~

VAN & STORAGE CO..

CH3-5425
CH2·2926

•

5301 Menaul, N. E:· •

ALpine ~-5506
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Patricia Viola Jones, Albuquerque, has been selected as president
of Mortar Board, na,,tional senior
women's honorary at UNM.
,Other .officers .are ~arriet K.ofalk
M1xer, VIce-pre.sldent; Judy Mmces,
secretary; Sh1rley Grant Wood,
treasurer; Pat "Folmie,. edit?r, and
Nancy Rose Meister, his~or,an, all
of Albuquerque.
The newly capped members of
Mo~·tar Board. ~ill take over ~s
the1r first actiVIty the honorary s
coffee honoring graduating women
Wedneliilay, June 11. An important
event of June Week, the coffee will
be ~iven ~~;t·~:30 a.m. in the Student
Umon Building.
Throughout the year, Mortar
Board is actively engaged in sponContinued on page 2

.,
The first director of the school
py FRITZ THOMPSON
'i of Inter-A~erican Affairs, Joaquin
More than 50 per cent of the
'
Ortega, will be. honored June 11
coeds on the campus of the Univer·
when the new Site of tl1e modern
sity of New Mexico believe in kisslal!'guages .depai·tmen~ will be ,of;
ing a first datet it has been l'efi,Cially dedicated to him.
·
vealed in a survey of the attitudes
The dedication of the building
of UNM women toward dating and
;
will take place as part of the commen'
·
~ ......
The survey was conducted by the
· ·• ····· · · -----~~ · ,_____,; mencement .exel'cises. It will be
"THIS IS IT!" says Susan Levins as sh~t surveys the land west of called Joaqum Hall.
LOBO in order to compare the rethe golf course for a boondocker. This 18-year-old freshman from
"Naming the building after him
sults of the poll with those of a
similar surve,y taken by the LOBO
Texico, N. M., looks as though she is pleased 'with the site of the is a way of honoring his contribufinal Friday TGIFer. She likes tb swim and ride horses and is rna- tions to the language depat'tment,
in 1938.
joring in Television Production. Susan's measurements are a closely the University, and .to the state,"
Twenty years has produced some
guarded secret. She is another member of the Ext. 21 club at R. M. Duncan, chairman of the
marked changes in the opinions of
Hokona:(Stalf photo by Irwin)
modern language department, said.
UNM coeds.
"Dr. Ortega was very active in
The 1938 story written by Helen
projects which _wo;uld be a penefit
Looney. and with' the headline "Co·
I'
""
OTI
to the state of New Mexico,' DunEds Reveal All in Lobo Survey,"
"f
can said. "The projects that he
.
used the same 14 questions as
0
undertook usually related to the
those asked in this yeal' 1S poll. The
.
three cultures of our state - In1938 interviews encompassed 95
The University Concert .Orches- .A UNM .faculty member, alon~ dian, Spanish, and Anglo."
.
.
women while 100 women were
tra a~d the Unive1·sity mixed cho- Wlth.J?rofessors from ~7 oth:r um- Dr. Ortega was born in Spain in "
·
questio~ed in the LOBO's recent
:.:_us 'fl!l present a conce1·t Sun_day verslttes over the natu~n, Wll~ get a southern city called Ronda, in
survey,
at 4 m the s tu d en t
n I 0 n a chance to. see how big bus mess the province of Malaga. He came
First Date Kissers Increase
Building, th~ _o;chestra. bemg con- operates th1s summer. • .
. to the United States in 1915 with
Twenty years ago, only 12% per
ducted by; VlSltmg music Pl'?fes;;or UNM P~o!. Pel?i' Mon m Bu.sl- a scho~arship to study economics,
cent believed in kissing a first date.
Robert Kmg•. The. cho111s Wlll smg n?ss Admm1strat10n h~s been m· but ~e soon became inte:ested in Applic~~;tion ~Ian k s for foul: The survey this week shows. that.
under the d1rect10n o.f Dr. John v1ted ~y th~ Standard 01l Company Spamsh language and literature, scholat·shlpS which are due May 29 40% per cent more of the coeds
Batchel!er, UN.M music pro~essor of ~ahf?rma to attend a. two-week Prof. Duncan said.
are now available in the Personnel are now believers in the first date
of mus1c. Mar1lyn Beebe. will be Umvers1t;r Faculty S~mmar June He taugh~ at UNM for several office, a spokesman said yesterday. kiss. Twenty years from now virfeatur.ed as the accompamst.
15 to 27 m San FranCisco.
Contmued on page 2
The Neely Foundation Scholar· tually all coeds will be "believers"
ship, a new scholat·ship being of- if the present l'ate of increase conEXAMINATION SCHEDULE
fered at the University of New tinues.
"If;;fi=rs::;t:-:m=ee:::;t"-in=g::-:o-;;f-------.--------Ex;;;:::~am=in=a:-:;t:;-io=-=n=-on-a::-:y----------;--:::E'""x_a_m-. Mexico, is a $250 scholarship
Seventy-nine per cent of today's
given by the Neely Enterprises of UNM women prefer the gentle
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Time California. To be eligible, a man lover to the one who uses "cave
class in week is:
=---=.---:;:;--;;~;;;;--:;-';:;;:;'-:;--;;n--I-J_unv-e_2-i·-J_u_n_e_3-t_J_u_n_e_4-I-__;J_;u;,:;n;,:;e_;5_i-=J_;u;.:;n:::e..;6:-f-=J:..:u=n=e;_:7:..__jl-::--::-:.-- must be a sophomore or above in mlm tactics." In 1938 only 70 per
M or W or F 12:00, 1:00, 1:30
X
8:00 either electrical engineering or .cent disapproved of the rmzgh 'n
T or Th
10:00
X
physics an_d must be a resident of tough type of boyfriend.
either
.New Mexico, Utah, Califor·
Golddiggers on Way Out
11:00
X
M or W or F
to
M or W or F
8:00
X
nia, or Arizona.
The old story declared 26 per
The George A. Kasemna Schol- cent of UNM .females to be "goldT or Th or 8-hours not listed
10:00 arship is offered to an Arts and diggers" as a result of the answers
:::;==e';;ls~e=w=h=e=r==e=====;;=:~==t==;;;;===j:====9====9====F====f==:::!X'i'=:=~:==7= Sciences student who has gradu- to th: query, "D_oes .m~ney mean
T or Th
8:00
X
1():20 ated in the upper one-fifth of his anythmg to you m p1ckmg a boyM or w o::r::-:;;F;-------;9"-::'iio:no--r~---r----,xv---l;-----l----t----l----l
or her high school class. It is an friend?" Today's coed, . h?wever,
annua,l scholarship of $750.
d.oes not seem to hold a s1m1lar de·
M or W or F
10:00
X,
to
A resident of Spanish-America Slre for money, as only 19 per cent
2:00
X
or Indian student will be eligible answere~ yes.
.
T or Th
M or W or F-hours not listed
12:20 for the Millicent Rogers Scholar- If the :re~ult~ can be cons1de~ed
:==='e~ls~e=w=h=e=r=e~~;==:;~:;=:~;;===i==~==I=====I=====I=====I====~===~X~=I=;=;:;;== ship. The $500 scholarship is given as a cross llect10n of female opm-=T
Th
12 00 1 00 1 30
X
to such students who are "hove the ion on campus, then only 4 per
or
: ' : ' :
l:40 mnk of freshman and wh'o are in cent of the girls at UNM are out
T or Th
11 :00
X
the College of Education.
to get a ~us band. In 1938, 12 per
· M or W or F
2:00
~
X
to
The Kathleen McCann Memorial cent rephed yes to the queshon,
M or W or F
3:00, 3:30
X
Scholarship of Pi Lambda Theta is "Are you in college to find a husT or Th
9 :00
X
3:40 for any woman student above the band?"
·
.
~=~i===;:;;='7"~7:i7=7:~==t====j:===9=:::::;;:==j:====F==='==f====F.~~ rank of freshman who is preparing
. Jea!ousy 1s l!'lattenng.
M or W or F 4:00,4:15, 4:30
X
4:00 to teach. It is a $100 schola1.·ship. A:. cons1de~able mcrease m the
T or Th
. o, 4:15, 4:30
X
to
Applications are to be made to number of girls who ~re. flattered
2:30, 3:00, 3:30
X
6:00 either Dean Mathany or Prof. C. V. whhen a bohy sho~s thh': IS Jea~ous ollf
T or Th
~==~~==~~~#'#~:=::=l=~p=j:====!====F====l==='~=I====F-~~ Wicke1·.
er was s own m . IS years po •
6:0 ; 6:30, 7 :OQ p.m.
.X
,
7:30
·
Seventy-one per cent of the 1958
M or W
Tor Th
6:00, 6:30, 7:00p.m.
X
to
coeds said that .they were flattered,
M or w
8:00p.m.
X
8:30
C · 00 5 while only 58 per cent of the coeds
of a score of years ago gave the
Tor Th
.
.8:00.p.m.
X
'
p.m.
5
same ans~er.
,
.
Students1enrolled m Air Smence; Anthropology 1 & 2; Architectural Engineering lL; Chemical Engi.·
In botli surveys, personality was
neering 60, 102 & 124; Chemistry lL, 2L, 42L, 103L & 104L; Economics 51 & 52; Home Economics 12L & Approximately 150 certificates rated as the most important asset
5SL; Mathematics 1, 2, 1~, 16, 50,.!)1 & 52; Mechanical Engineering 106; All Modern ahd Classical Lan- of achievement have been distrib- in a male. Intelligence was the
guages and Naval Science courses should check with their instructor for examination times.
uted this month to nearly 100 New choice of 11 per cent of the girls
Examinations in laborato1-y courses may be given during the last week of classes preceding the exam- Mexico high schools for presenta- in 1938, with an increase to 21 per
ination week or during examination week at the, time provided in the schedule, at the instructor's dis- tion to their outstanding women cent in 1958. Good looks received
.
·
scholars for 1958.
. only three per cent of today's cocretion.
.
Students must notify instt•uctors concerned before May 26 of any conflicts. Any student having more The presentation of the certifi- ed's votes, which was stili a two
than three examinations scheduled in any one day may notify the instl•uctor of the last examination(s) cates is sponsored annually by per cent increase· over the opinions
li~:~ted. If notified before May 26, the instructor shall make at'l'llngements to give a special examination. Mortar Board, the national hon- of 1938.
One of the questions posed by
Faculty members devi#lting from the above schedule must first secure the approval of the Registrar. ot·ary society for senior women at
Students finding conflicts in their e:x:a~ination schedule shall see their instl'UctOrs.
the University of New Mru.ico.
Continue~ on page 2
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tLASS.LEADERS
·RENT THEIR
FbRMAL WEAR

Former U Student
Given Ethiopia Job

Modern Longuoge Jo~es Elected First Dote Kissing
Board . Shows -lncreo·se
H0II De.d.lCDt•IOn Mortar
59 President
Over 1938 Study·
Slated for June 11
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No. ·84

NMCoeds£1
Attitudes on Dating
In '58 'Lobo Report''

'

EVA MARIE
SAINT

at

~

.

ELIZABETH
. TAYLOR

Sw•mm•ng Program
Slated In Summer

Thursday, May 22, 1958

VoL 61

DU Beaten, 8-7

MONTGOMERY
CLIFT

.

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXIC

AWS

Applicatiqns ~~r -hom:comi~g .The As~ociatell. wo;ruen st.udents
; chahman only Will ~e avl:I.Ilable l~ wdl meet m the ,SUB Lobo :rof,)m at
. · .
.
1 t}le :;~tudell.t
comtc\1· 9ffice un~U 4:30 today, Jll:es~dent.M~~o;rr ,Cooper
·:Thursday at 4, Don iFed.rlc, .student, has aJ1novncefl,
·
f,
,bpdy presi9ent, l!a~d, !;I~he _ibO:llle.
UNM's cmdermen were unable
.· · ··
· :· .
' · ··
; coming c,bai:rman w~ll -be yaid ~1QO The state b1rd of South Dakot\l
to keep pace with Colorado State ·
· ·
, ·and ei'Ch a!lsi~:~t~~,nt chail!pl,~'ll, '"30 • .is the ringneck pheasl\nJo.
University,. Wyoming and Denver Alb'llg,ue;r;qu!l'!! .pnnu!ll Teenage . .. _
.. . .
·
.· . .
.
.
.
. ..
. in the Skyhne Conference Eastern Safe ;Qxiving :Ro.ad-e-o will :be held
A
• ·h G ·
Division track and field me~t Sat- tllis ,.S~~oturfilaY _at 1~ p.m. ~t 1(he
DDOUDC1n9 f, e . reafest
ur~ay at Ft, C!ollins as t~e Lobos ~tate Ji'<~ir .l!l'o.\mds, J~yc:~ officials
Motion Picture Since
')
The UNM baseball team won the fimshed last w1th 44% pomts.
anno'"nc:ed.
h
• ,.
' · '
•
11
Skyline Conference Eastern Divi- Led by sprinter Fl'ed McCoy who Any Albuq~!ll'qu,e ;we~age!-" w:llP
\
. c;7one W•th t e Wmd
sion baseball title as a ;result of scored 11% points and hurdler haa p.~t real\he!l 20 ;I\rior to AugColorado State University's split Larry Morgan with 10, CSU piled u,St 15, i95S, ~iii ~ljgi,ble to com'
of a doubleheader with Wy01:ning up 74% points followed by defend- l'ete ,w the event w;liich inCludes a
Sunday and the Lobos' 8-7 victory ing champ Denver w.ith 52 and :w.ritten ieflt · !ldin"fRistt!i'ed 1by the
over Denver.
. Wyoming with 51,
. local high schools and 11 'dxivi;ng
New Mexico will play Brigham Lobo Buster Quist bettered his test.
Young at Provo, Utah, on Friday javelin mark of 214-9% with a toss Entrants must also have a valid
l:fe loved two woiJ'!.I!Ul I
and Saturday for the Skyline cham- of 216'-3% to take . a first place. drivers licens.e or permit and must
pionship. Brigham Young won the Other firsts for New Mexico were not have had 11. moving violation
·
Western Division championship taken by Stan Bazant in the shot, in the. past six: months. .
Monday by defeating Utah 17-2 in Orlen Coupland in the discus, and Prizes for the winners will in-·
a playoff game.
Ray Berube 'in the two mile run. elude an expense paid trip to RosNew Mexico beat Denver Satur-• New Mexico fared best in the weJl.June .6 to ci>mp.ete.in the ~:~tate
Flirtatious
day 8-7 in a• playoff game, and as javelin contest led by· Quist's rec- Rolld-e-(1, plaqUEIS, keys ,and certifiSouthern bellet
a result the Lobos finished with an ord as Morrison was third, Cordova cates. Whiners ·of the state meet
8-4 record while Colorado had' a was fourth and Bazant was fifth. will compete in Washington, D.C.,
7-5 mark after Sunday's doubleOther spots taken by· Lobomen August ll-14 ;for $~,500 in scholarheader.
were Coupland, second in the shot-. ships.
,
Saturday's victory vias attrib- put; Monte Doyel, fourth in the The written tes.ts will cover genuted to a four-run rally in the ninth broad jump; Mike ~urphy, fourth eraLdriving knowledge, driving sitThe girl who waltedl 'inning by the Lobos who were be- in the mile; George Buchanan tied uations 'and r e g u 1at i on s. The
hind 6-4 at the time.
for fourth in the high jump; Paul peclormance test will test car
Denver had sc();ed two in the Hartin, fifth in the 850; Bob handling skills, judgeme,nt and
b~tt~m o! the eigh~h,. but Bob Schnurr, .second in the ·220 low ability. It includes four obstacle
.M·G·M presents
•
Fink s tn:J?le drove m two Lobo hurdles.
type exercises to be completed
lw MGM CAMERA 65 "The Wln~ow of 1bi'Worl4"'
runs and smgles by George Unter•
•
within a time limit.
berg and Wayne Gares scored two
~~try .blanks are l!"'*lable f~om
more.
· ·
·
dnvmg mstructors m local high
Denve: made one in the bott~m
schools or from school administraof the nmth and threatened agam,
•
• .
• · tion offices. Automobiles for use in
but Don Smith hit one dt:ep to right Tile Umv~rsity IS sponsormg. a the driving tests will be furnished
'In the great tradition of CIYII Wu rq~~~anoaf
field to end the game With the po- learn to s~m l!rogram for chil- by Albuquerque dealers. For fur• CO·Ifarrlng
tential tying and winning runs on dren of Umversity. fac!llty, staff, ther information contact Mr. John
base.
,
and stude~ts! SWimmmg coach Stucki, 2932 Cardenas Dr. NE, who
NIGEL PATRICK • LEE MARVIN
Saturdays game between Wyo- John H. Will1ams has ann(lunced. is chairman of the event
TAYLilR· AG!IES t.IOOREIIEAD•WlLTER AB£1.
ming and Colorado State ended in The program will be offered
'
JARM~ LEWIS • TOM DRAKE
a near riot and saw WYbming push from June 23 to August 8. RegisSt d t C
•I
1crt111
Plar by :MILURD KAilfliAI
across three runs in the ninth for tration will begin May 20 and all
U en
OUDCI
,AQooJale Prodllctr
a 6-5 victory. The loss ended CSU's interested persons should contact Student council will meet Thurshopes of winning the Division title. Williams in room 181 of Johnson day l!ight at 7:30 in the student
- The players in the fight were gym.
c:ouncU office.
CSU's pitcher Bob Trumper and
Wyoming catcher A1 Figone.
The Rams made four ·e:ttors in
mad ttraD mAD MAD
the ninth, which permitted Wyoming's decisive run to score.
· ·. the best from Mad •••
Wyoming's Tommy Thol!las shot
STARTS WEDNESDAY
SPECIAL
a grounder to Ed Frease, who :fired
MAD MAd mae1 •••
it to :first baseman Hal ChristenMAY 21ST
UNLIMITED
sen, but Christensen dropped the
mad
foR
keEPS
$2.95
LOBO
ARTS THEATRE
ENGAGEMENT
ball and the tying and winning
runs scored.
The fight started when CSU
NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY UPTOWN
coach Irv Ferguson said that Chris-.
Phone AL 5-7543
3008 Central SE
tensen had poss~ssion of the ball
long enough, but he was overruled.
look for the GOLD AWNINC1 acrou from the Lobo theater
Nobody was injured in the fray.
Bill Chaney made the only Wyo-1~!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1
ming hit in the ninth. Because o:f
that and four errors and two walks
CSU's fate was sealed. Frease
made two of the errors and Christensen made one.
THE FINAL STANDINGS
sophomores!
Team
W L Pet. GB
New Mexico
8 4 .667
Colo. St. U.
7 5 ;575 1
Wyoming
6 6 .500 2
Denver
3 0 .250 5
· , . · .· .

I

•II·

·~

:~

1

.

'•

ad·
·..O.; Homecoming
Chairman
UCindermen
•
.eenoge
,·.o
·
,
.
e
·
~ UNM Faces BYU
Last in
Meet
·s
f
cl
,
'
'
o·
·e.
o·
:u·
r
Sl t d ·. oy .
~ For Skyline Title;
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Published Tuesday, Thursday and Friday or the regular university year
darius
holidays. and examination l)erloda by the Associated Studente of the University of New
Mexico, Entered as second clasa matter at the pOBt olllee, Albuquerque, AulrUBt 1, 1918,
under the ac\ of March 8, 1879. Printed by the Unlver•lty l'rlntlns l'la11t. Subacrip'tlon
rate, '4.60 for the school year, pp;:vable In advance.
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1'
B 'leU
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Editonal an
usmess 0 ee lD • ourna ISll\ UJ . ng. e ·
•
'
·
·
J' I· ·
Editor -------------------~----------------------------- Jm rwm
Managing Editor ----------------------------------Ernest Sanchez
.
,
'
.
.
Monday Night Ed1tor -----------------.-----------Jamie Rubenstem
, ht Edito
Fritz Thompson
Wednesd,ay N Jg
r --------------------------Thursday Night Editor ------------------------Peter D&ve Mirabal
.
Business Manager --------------------------·------Ene MeCroi!ISen
·
Ad ·
Pr f L onard Jermain
Busmess
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' 'S·Spr1ng
• f ever
·
pfO f eSSOf

;
Prof. A. V. Martin has charged that the LOBO was the
one which went off with only half the figures (see LOBO
I T
d )
editoria s ues ay •
In his second letter to· the editor (see Letters to the Editor) today, Martin says that earned income was not ineluded in the figures either of tl}.e athlete or non-athlete.
No matter what Martin says, the Administration's ,figures show that earned income is considered as grant-in-aid
or financial aid to students because athletes do not have time
to hold down outside employmen,t as do non-athletes. These
. h th Ad · · ·
are the figures the L OBO used - th. ose Wh IC
e
mmiS:tr:;ttion recognizes.
. says m
· h'lS 1as t paragraph • h e s h ouId h ave
A s Ma rtm
known better. He should have known better because informed campus sources say that Martin's contract will not
. year•s 1eave o f
be renewed w h en h e ret urns f rom h IS
absence.
A n d t O s Ubs t a nt1'ate what I's mor e' ,than rumor' I'f one
't '11 b f
d th t M t'
d
e oun
a
ar m rna e no
ch eck S th e recor d s I WI
reference to any phase of the University or the ~merican
educational system until his British teaching contract was

In LOBO Report
,

Continued from page 1
the LOBO was "Do you believe in
extra-marital sexual relations 1"
Out of the 100 girls questioned,
five replied yes, while the reat e1pressed a somewhat emphatic
negative,opinion, This c&n be contrasted with the answers of the
coeda of yesteryear, among whom
t}vo. per cent replied yes, 80 per
cent no, and another 18 per cent
refused to answer. None of the
coeds in this year's survey refused
to answer.
•
The only question in which the
results were exactly the same was
the one concerning double dates.
Both groups of females had a majority_ of 88 per cent replying yes.
Career Mothers Increase
In 1938 there was only one coed
who answered yes to thEJ question
"Do you collect fraternity pins?"
In the survey this week, however,
three girls replied yes to the questio~inety-seven of the 1958 coeds
said they wanted childre~ after
marriage. A somewhat smaller ma-

{~~~93~7 ~r!:ybtha~x:!·Y :~~~~

'

''

Ju~t

'

in case you make it through finals - have a good summer.

.

'

0'----

Chi Omega will honol.' its seniors with a breakfast Sunday at the
chapter house.

Cougors Seeking
Fourth Straight
Conference. Title

----~--·0-----L·--

'

Sigma Alpha Epsilon will have a costume party Saturday from
9 to 12 at the chjLpter house.
'

--------0'--------

Alpha Chi Omega alums will give a Senior lunch Saturday at La
'
Placitas..
--------0'--~"~----

Kappa Alpha will have a hayride Saturday for ·members and
dates,

-----0------

Pinned: Tucker Coughlan, Phi Delta Theta, to Marilyn Rutherford, Alpha Chi Omega; Don Turpen, Sigma Chi, to Eileen Andet'son, Delta Delta Delta; Lief Isaacson, Sigma Chi, to Nancy Johnson,
Pi Beta Phi; Ski Divianskis, Kappa Alpha, to Pat Nickle, Xappa
Alpha Theta; Paul Dorish, Delta Sigma Phi, to Nancy Blythe, Kappa
Alpha Theta; Norman Maisel, Pi Kappa Alpha, to Kay Shane, A1pha
Chi Omega; Vic Zurchei:, Sigma Chi, to Vicki Brooks, Pi Beta Phi;
Bob Miller, Delta Sigma Phi, to Laura Tippen; George Chant, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, to Judy Williams, Chi Omega, and Bill Barringer,
Sigma Chi, to Sally Ambos, Chi Omega.
New initiates of P_h_r_a_te_r-es_:_J_u~n'-~-ta_C_a_t_a_,E-l-vira del Llano, Concie
Fierro, Erleen Filsinger, and Cora Lucero.

NORGE Coin LAUNDRY

-----0'...-----

Pi Kappa Alpha and Kappa Kappa Gamma had an open house last
Monday after regular meetings.

to stay home and rocU the cradle
after marriage.
----0'---A near reverse in opinions was ' Sigma' Chi will have a swimming party Saturday night from 7 to
shown by the results of the ques- 12 at t h e Acapu1co SWim
• Club.
tion "Are you interested in mar-----0
.
riage
more
than
a
career1"
Of
the
Alpha
Delta
Pi
had
its
senior
brefl,kfast
Sunday
at
the chapter
girls questioned this week, 57 an·
swered yes and 43 replied no. The 1\ouse.
_ _ _ _ _· 0,_ _ _ __
females of 20 years ago had 42 an- t
Phi Delta Theta will have an Aloha Ball Saturday. The ball will
swering
yes
and
58
no.
include
Independents Are Better Date
' a swimming party at Menaul Aquatic pool from 7 to 9 and
a party at the home of Warner Little from 9 to 12.
Only 32 per eent of the UNM
po~!Is today prefer fraternity men
Going steady: Jay Strawn, Chi Omega, and David del Castillo·,
to {ndependents, as contrasted with
Gary Watson, Kappa Sigma, and Marty Adams, Delta Delta Delta;
42 per cent of latter years who Taylor Baird, Phi Delta Theta, and Judy Patterson, Kappa Alpha
said they considered the fraternity Theta.
men as a better date.
- - - - · ··-· 0
.
The results of the canvassing
K&pp& Alpha will havr/ a. barbeque Sunday for members and dates.
·nicelytuckedawayinhispocket.
show that the number of girls who
-----0'----Professors apparently get restless in the spring the same
replied that they would accept a
Sigma Chi will have a swimming party Saturday from 7 to 12 at
as students do.-JI
personal gift from the boy they go the Acapulco Swim Club.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - with has decreased from 70 to 62
-----0'----per cent. Several of the coeds quesTau Kappa Epsilon will have a house dance Saturday.
tioned this week indicated they
-----10----would accept a gift only if they
The annual breakfast for all graduating senior women and their
had been going with a boy for a mothers will be held June 11 at 8:30 in the SUB ballroom.
-----10----considerable length of time.
Many
Keep
Boys
on
Hook
New
officers
of
Phrateres:
president, Elvira del Llimo; vice-presi· Definitions, Errors, Corrections
Eighty-two
of
the
females
quesdent,
Concie
Fierro;
secretary,
Erleen Filsinger; treasurer, Cora LuTo the editor:
tioned
for
this
year's
survey
held
a
cero;
and
historian,
Juanita
Cata.
I am sorry. to be picayunish, but I should like tQ beg space to
belief jn going .with more than one _ __;.._ _ _ _ _' - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - correct a few trifling errors made in a news article in the LOBO
boy at a time. In 1938, only 74 per
for May 20, and to acknowledge one very gross error which I made
in a letter to the LOBO of that same date. You'r reporter stated
cent shared
similar
opinion
of
~~~k~ng
moreathan
one boy
on the
that "l\lartin's figure" of $117,416.62 for financial aid to athletes
~
.
"included the athletes' tuition, books, room, 'board, and his part-time
earns
the
athlete
spending
money
each
month."
In
the
first
job which
place, the figures were issued by the Dean of Men. Secondly, contrary to your reporter's statement, the figure does not include money
KIMO _
1:55, 3:30,
earned on part-time jobs.
5:50, 7:55, 10.
The article also stated that the figure of $62,053.80 for scholarSTATE - I Married A Woman,
Continued from page 1
ships to non-athlete undergraduates "failed to show what non-ath11:55, 1:55, 3:55, 5:5&, 7:55, 10. summers .and for one semester as
SUNSHINE _, Sayonara, 11:50, a visiting professor until in 1941
letes received as far as xoom and board, books, tuition, and student
employment [are concerned]." If my insertion of the words "are
when he was given an honorary
2:20, 4:35, 7:35, 10:05.
concerned" serves to convey the meaning intended, then this state•
LOBO - Raintree County, 2, 6:30, degree, the doctor of letters, by
. Cont:fnued from page 1
.
10:05.
UNM, and he was asked to become
met is also incorrect. The figure quoted includes $36,464.00 :in tuition
sonng maJor events_ on the cam- HILAND - Les Girls, 1:05, 3:15, director of the department.
scholarships. It was roy earnest endeavor to present figures which
5:25, 7:35, 9:50.
During his stay here he became
pus. M.embers offici~te at t }t e
are strictly comparabl!!. I tried to include all gratuities given by the
coronation of the Homecommg EL REY- Copper Sky and Dia- director of the New Mexico QuarUniversity to undergraduate athletes on the one hand, and to underQ.ueen"
, s_eII"mum~,"C?mmum'ty
mond Safari, 12:25, 3:10, 6, t er1y f or a bout a year, and he figraduate non-athletes on the other hand; and I tried to include no
Concert tickets, assist ·With fresh8•45
nally retired from the University
earned income, provided we choose to think of our intercollegiate
m~n .~1ient9:tion, hold "Stunt
' ' DRIVE-IN
in 1953. He returned to Spain
athletic program as a strictly amateur one,
NI!!ht to raise fundS' for s~h?lar- CACTUS - Conquest of Space and where he died in August, 1955.
Your editorial called attention to the fact that. I had stated a few
ships, carry out the tradit10nal
War of the Worlds 6·35 9·35
The language building formerly
months ago that the curriculum in the College of Education is easier
"
H
.
fthG
"
d
'
,
.
,
.
,
angmg
o
·
e
reens
unng
11·50
the
Associated Students' 'bo'okstore
than the one· in the College of Arts and Sciences. I think I was
the Christmas holidays and many TESUQUE _ Guns of Ft. Petti- is a considerable improvement
negligent in failing to give facts to back up that generalization, but
others.
.
.
coat and Dawn at Socorro, from the building in which the deI should like to do so now. The median scores achieved on the GradThe gro!lp was first org~mzed m
7:3(), 9:25, 10:50,
partment was previously located
uate Record Examination by the students graduating from the Col1921 and IS knoW?! ~s Ma1a Chap- TERRACE- Tarnished Angels (Hodgin hall), Dr. Duncan said•.
lege of Education in the spring of 1957 on the area test in social
ter. Each year a limited number of
and Naked Sun, 7:35, 9:15, He said the other building was ,
sciences, natural sciences, and humanities were 450, 450, and 440
10 :45.
quite crowded and was too small
respectively. ~he corresponding scores for students in the College of woo/en students ar~ selecte~ on the
Arts and Sciences were 510, 520, and 500. I recognize that it is not basis of schola';shlp, service and TRI-O _ Francis Joins the Wacs for the expansion of the departcampus leadership.
and Black Horse Canyon, 7:45. ment.
reasonable to expect students in the College of Education to be as
DUKE CITY - Until They Sail
Building Contains 36 Bootlts
well v~rsed as others in these purely academic areas, since a considerable part of their curriculum is devoted to Professional Educaand House of Numbers, 6:4i. The remodeled building has 36 ·
tion. But one might hope that their command of the English language
SUNSET - Sieg'e at Red River booths for recording students' pho< netics assignments. Twenty-five of
would not be greatly inferior, Howeyer, during the 10 year period
and Living Idol, 7:15.
from 1946-47 through 1955-56 'the percentage of students in the ColLIVE llNTERTAINMENT
these booths are equipped with sinCIVIC AUDITORIUM -· Johnny gle recording machines, five with
lege of Arts and Sciences who :failed the English proficiency examination was 16%, as compared with 38% from the College of
Cash, Danny & Jrs., Roy Or- a playback and reifurding machine,
Education. These figures were made public by the Director of Counbison, 8:30.
and six more booths with two-speed
Newly selected members of Campanas, junior women's honorary at
seling and Testing.
turn tables for listening to discs.
So :far as I know, there was only one mistake which I made and
Housemothers
T~ese are eqi1ipped with head
the University of . New MeY.ico,
which I am entirely unable to defend. I hope you will believe me
have elected Marc1a McElderry, D
fW
L
Cl
'll Pieces.
Oklahoma City, as president.
ean
omen ena auve WI
'the building houses a number ot
when 1 say that my egregious failure to include under grants in' aid
Other officers are· Patty Pick, be host to a Ho,usemothers Lunch- workshops and storage facilities,
the more than eight million dollars earned by students in off-campus
Santa Fe vice-president; Susan ~0\~~ay at 1 In the SUB North- in files of which are volumes of the
employment was not due to any intention to distort the :facts, but
Seligman, 'Albuquerque, secretary; ou
ounge.
Revi,sta Iberia Americana, a Spanrather to my sheer ignorance of the meaning- of words. To be completely ,frank, the first time I ever realized that it is customary to
Ruth B a 11 e n g e r, Albuquerque,
J • 1FC
ish publication. There is a seminar
. regard wageS: earned in private employment as grants in aid was
treasurer; Blanche McCord, Albu· . UniOr
.
room for eight or nine student!
querque historian· and Orcilla The Jumol.' Interfraternity Coun- which contains copies o£ some of
when I read in the LOBO that "The overall picture shows that UNM
Zuniga,' Carlsbad, editor.
cil will meet in the SU!3 North the paintings of Velasquez.
·
students receive more than nine and one-half million dollars in varLas Campanas will meet at 12:30 lounge at 4 today, Tom Wmsor has Prof. Duncan hopes to put n
ious forms of grants in aid during one school year ••• off-campus
Frid&y in the SUB Lobo room.
announced.
room for a modern language fr&part-time student employment came to better than eight million
.is
a
new
hOnorary
at
USCF
ternity
being contemplated.
Campanas
dollal.'s."
the University. It was organized
Although I ,grew up in the Okefenokee Swamp of southern
The building will be open :from 9
last year. After two years o:( ex· . A forum of the United Student to 12 p.m. on dedication day to ex· ·
Georgia, and never wore shoes until I was 19 years old, nevertheless
istence, it will petition 11 Chimes," Christian Fellowship will be held hibit the ~ew facilities :for extendI do have a college diploma it not a college education, and I should
a national honor&ry, for membel'< tonight at 5:30 in T·10, Hester Ful· ing the oral-aural method of
have known bette:t.
ship.
ton has announced,
language instruction,
A. V.Martin
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KING OF BEERS
INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES,

.

225-5. in the javelin, is by far the
strongest candidate in a amall fi'llld,
of entries, by Doyel, who pulled•a
leg muscle last week and didn't
pl!We in his pole vault specialty,
may find the going rough. Both
BYU and CSP have good pole
vaulters.
The. meet will open Frid~y with
preliminaries at 2 p.m. at Zimmerman Field. Finals will begin at
1:30 Saturday.

LAST Round-Up
GRADUATION REGALIA
&·I

ANNOUNCEMENTS
---o~---

Announcements are Die-Engraved
With Double Envelopes
---o~---

PHONE US NOW!
• CH 7-9567
TIME IS SHORT
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
'

2122 Central SE

---o--.See Our Roberts UNM, Rings ." ·

A new idea in smok:ip.g ...

Sale111 refreShes your taste

Dedication Slated

0

•
\

McElderry Selected
Campanas President

°

.
J

i,

~
''

"

'

• menthol fresh
• rich~ tobacco taste
. • most modern filter

t;:

"''
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I city Movies ILo'nguog·eBu.lld.lng"

JonesNomed Head
Of Mortor Board

f

·••.• there s

(

pushed the shot 54-911.! to break his
own old record. He set the discus
mark of 172-4% last year.
Utah's Eyre is also a defender
and record holder, as is Christensen.' Syre ran the half mile in 1 :52.4
a new mark in the 1957 meet,
while Christensen tied the 100
mark of 9.5 seconds and set a new
220 record of 20.7.
•
Quist, given, a good chance of
shattering the Skyline record of

lf You, Seniors and Graduates,
Haven't Ordered Your
Commencement Costume

where

-----0•-----

F~~~?~2.

Skyline Track 'Meet

1n

I

88 1/3 point total' and took eight last week,
firsts in the 15-event contest.
In the hurdles, BYU will field
Colorado State University tallied three boys who have either set or
74% points to win the Eastern tied existing Skyline records, Dave
Division meet at Fort Collins, but Parker and Eldon Jlastings have
the winning marks in the Eastern both run in the 120 high hurdles· in
meet were mostly short of those 14,2 seconds, the league mark; and
Dick Millett set a new circuit
recorded on the West.side. .
BYU apparently has the top standard of 22.9 in the 220 lows
220 dash man in the league in last wee};:.
•
Rusty Weeks, wpo was clocked at Utah State's L. Jay Silvester,
21.4 seconds. for the distance at Utah's Gary Eyre and Ken ChrisBy GEORGE McFADDEN
Missoula, Oscar Anderson, a de- tensen, and New Mexico's Buster
..
.
fending champ, should win for Quist and .Monte Doyel will defend
U~M Sports P~bhc1ty ~>!rector BYU in . the 880 run after last seven Skyline titles between them.
Bngham Youngs depth-rich 9ou~
good. 1:52.5 time, and Cou- Silvester, the Utag's shot and
gara ar~ figu_re_d to e~counter httle gar milcr .Gary Griffeth, also a de- !ijscus star, not only holds the.
troub}e m ga~mg the1r fourth con- fending champ, appears the one to titles, but also the Skyline records
secutive S~ylme Confere!lce
beat after striding to a 4:18,7 mile in his events. At Missoula, he
and field title when the eight-team lro==;;;;;;;ll;;;ii;==iii..;;;;i;·==================~
championship meet is run at Zimmerman Field Friday and Saturday.
.
Coach Clarence Robison's wellbalanced team, easily triumphant
in last week's Western Division
Now Open 24 Hours a Day
meet at Missoula, Mont., posted
six of the best performances of the
2227 Coal S.E.
weekend as both divisions of the
Skyline league held their sectional
If you haven't tried our new Norge agitator type washers with
competition.
,
zero soft water, and our large HAMMOND dryers, you have
In the Western meet, BYU,
.
•
missed all the fun of wash day.
which brings t h r e e defending
champions and three conference
HAROLD and NINA GREINER, owners
record holding hurdlers to the
weekend conclave, roll~e~d~t~o~a~n~==========~~==========~~~=~

Pi Kappa Alpha and Kappa Kappa Gamma will have a cabin
party Sunday,
------~0--------Delta Delta Delta will h&ve a '"Pansy Ring" breakfast Sunday at
the Desert Sands in honor of its seniors. .,

--------0

•

BYU Favored

By Gail Campbell ·

Refreshing! Yes, the smoke of a Salem is as refreshing to your taste as a dewsparkled Spring morning is to you! Now get the rich tobacco taste you love, with
a new surprise softness and easy comfort. Tlirough Salem's pure-white modem
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. You take a puff_ ••• it's Springtime!

Smoke refreshed . .. Smo~e Salem
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numbe1· two :men against each
Fiesta Pictures·
other anc:l m ~own ~he line., Points Fiesta king nnd queen cnn~idates
for the. champiO~Ship are g1~en. on niay pick up their pictures .In the
the bas1s of ovetall team petform• progrmn director's office m the
ance,
SUB Jimmy Goldstein announced
TennisFr1day
~ompetitioJ?.. will,
geta full
nn
..- today . - - - - - - - ·
derway
mommg
wJth
.
·
day's action that will leave only
Ch • t' 5 'ence
New Mexico Utah and Wyoming championship matches left to play
riS Jan
Cl
.
should make this weekend's Sky- Satm·day in each 1·ace. Drawings The Ch1•istian Science Org.amz:line conference tennis champion- will be tonight at the Franciscan tion will meet at 5 to~ay m t de
ships a three-way fight when all Hotel.
.
.
SUB Lobo 1·oom, prestdent Du
· ht 1
t ·
1
"' th
· ·
~
Varner has announced .
e1g
eague earns I> ay .. or
e The state motto of Wisconsin is:
cr~wn a~ the Albuquerque Tennis Forwal·d.
Patronize LOBO Advertisers
Club Fl'lday and Saturday.
· Utah, undefeated in match play
this season, is the defending conLet me' show you how to multiply your savference .champion and the 1958
ings ••• protection ••• future benefits •••
Western Division winner: while the
Lobos posted a 7-2 mark to take
through life insurance.
the Eastern Division crown.
Wyoming, the only team to deGENE PEIRCE
feat New Mexico in the Eastern
Division, \vill be in the fight on the
.UNM GRADUATE 1953
strength of freshman Ed Panui,
who split four singles matches with
Representing
defending singles kingpin Jack
Southwestern Life Insurance Co.
Kennedy of New Mexico.
Office Ch 3-1703- Home AL 5-7813
Kennedy, defending champion,
will probably be seeded fi1•st in the
' tournament
drawings,
butcom}letihe
doubtedly will
face stiff
tion from Panui and Utah's Wayne
Pearce, whose record doesn't show
WHERE BRIDES SHOP
a singles defeat since high school.
Denver's Don Shh·k, who also
WITH CONFIDENCE
took Kennedy's measure once this
season, looms as a possible dark '
Albuquerque's Finest
horse contender in the number one
Selection of Bridals,
singles battle.
In the conference playoff each
Bridesmaid's Dresses,
league school is allowed four sinand Formals
gles eniries and two in doubles.
Teams pit their number one men
OPEN TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
against each other in a tournament,
~
Al5·2.450
3310
Central
SE
PORTRAIT HAND COLORING
Reasonable Prices For

3-Woy •Race
Seen
·
T
•
InSk. yIlne . enniS

Get the ·.
~ lUMPon
EXAMs·

.

with BARNEs &NOBLE
~OLLEGE

-

.OUT!J1iEs

and

~YDAY.

liANDBo~.

AN'l'HROPQLOG'l'

ETIQUETTE

POLITICAL SC'""""

ART

GOVERNMENt

BUSINESS
\
DRAMA
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
ENGLISH

HANJ)ICRAFTS
IUSTQRY
LANGUAGES
MATHEMJ\TICS
MUSIC
PHILOSORHY

'"'"'"
PSYCHOLOGY
IU:CRBAT!ONS
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AID$

T-20

• Our company has openings
for two men for summer employment. Must hove car. No
experience necessary. For personal interview, call
FLOYD SACK
Chapel 3-4421 from 11 to 1
p.m. or from 5 to 7 p.m. Thursday only.

HELP WANTED
FEMALE

WHArS THE FOREMAN

c ..ammlng

tor Exams?

~

CATCHUP fACTORY?

SHAROH VACHON.

Several openings for qualified
insurance girls (policy writing,
bookkeeping, or coding back·
ground) to move to Chil:ago
around Sept. 1, 1958. Positions available immediately
for training 'and familiariza·
tion. Call CH 3-4561, Ext. 111
for appointment.

A

Sauce Bon

U. OF DETNOrT

WHAT IS PEANUT lUTTER?

CALL FOR STICKLERS! Ir .:vou bavl"ll't
-LAST by
Stickled
now, j'OU may never get the chan!X' (Jjf:Clin! Stirklm~
at9 simple riddles with two-word rhyming anBWI'l'll. Both
words mUllt have the snme number of s'\llloh!M. !Don't do
drawings, 1 Send stacks of' 'em with your n:im1•, addrt'l!ll, coiiPJ!Cl
and cl!U!8 to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Bo:t 67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.

®
.

)'-

WHAT'S A SENIOR WHO
DOESN'T GET tiJCK/ES FOR
A GRADVATION PRESENT?
( SEt; pp.P.AGP.APII BELOW )

AOIERT ALTIERI,

Spreadable Edible

U, OF PITTSJURGH

\1'

WHAT'S A lANK'S AAMORED CAll?

GRADUATION PRESENTS? You may get a (Groanl) G..cylinder Euro~ SjXrll
car ot a (Ya~t) 6-month European vacation. These sillY ba~b}llfl
t~t parents doQOt.u?de~tand the college generation. Whntc~ecy seruorreallY
:
0
(C mon now, a~tlt!~ IS a generous supply ofLuekiesl Luckies, ns.e'Vet'i ne i
are the best-tastmg c1garettcs on earth. They're packed with n~h, , . i
tobacco,, W.A!!tml to taste even better. So the senior who doesl1'treceJVe em~t)orr»
to be,a Sad G~ad! Why let parents spoil commencement-it only happens (So •
Tell em to gift-wrap those Luckies right now!

Just::'

figbt "Book fatigue" Safely
Your doctor will tell you-a
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an
average cup of hot, black cof•
fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that exam ·
·••• or 'when mid·afternoon
brings on those "3 o'clock cob•
i webs." You'llfindNoDozgive&
:you a lift w.khout a letdown, ••
helps you snap back to normal
~and fight fatigue safcly1
r.~
largn .economy sll•
1 • bltil(fof Gtttk Row and

JENNIFER IELf,
RADCLitFt

IJuck Truck

WHAT IS AN INEI'T SKIER?

WHAT'S A G~OUP OF 19o.L8, C:H~IS?

WHII1 1$ AN OSTltACI%10 tte?

•

9Be'

lobltt•~

Stella Warner

~ ..

HrL£H tAYHOA,
· U.or AKROM

Slope Dope

1fcav,y new

CAAOL 8AADJHAW,
COLO~ADO StAT£

UftiAftA ,ILLOW,
Dt PAUW

THE BEST-TASTING CIGARETTE YOU EVER SMOK
'
t
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ATTENTION
COLLE<?E MEN

Dotmt) 60

By

I

Near the University
See
Mrs. Mary Aranda
at 1606 Grand NE

35c

PersOns to Receive BYU Trocksters 9 omecorTung
orary Doctorates Favored to Toke Parade Vet.oed
Conference Title

I

All Work

i

•
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSlO~

"
-Friedrich
Nietzsche

Friday, May 23, 1958

..Average price $1.50
ON DISPLAY AT YOUR BOOKSTORE
"

Misftltttme sharpens our wits, but to the
it sharpens our wits makes us
it often simJllY . dulls

'l'HE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE liWI'

famous educational paperbacks_
over l40 titles on the following subjects:

un-,l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~

EW MEXICO LOB

.

-

Panhel.lenic

